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What is Team Leadership Training?
Team leaders work as part of the team but are expected to divide their time between completing
their own tasks and supervising other team members. This is not always a natural ability that
individuals possess and so our Team Leadership training course gives delegates the skills to
ease into the role effectively. This training course develops and expands the skills set of a team
leader so they are able to manage their team more effectively.

Who is Team Leadership Training intended for?
This training course is suitable for those who lack experience in managing a team. Candidates
may have been recently promoted, hence are keen to receive guidance about how they can
excel in their new role. This training course is also suitable for those already working in team
leadership and wish to better their skills.

What are the objectives of Team Leadership Training?
This team leadership course covers the key skills necessary for team members to become team
leaders including:
Communicating Effectively
Giving Effective Feedback
Developing Confidence and Self Esteem
Setting Team Objectives

Understand Role of a Leader
What makes a Good Leader?
Learn how to Manage Change
Demotivation and other Issues in Workplace
Effective Communication skill
Delegation and Motivation
PerformanceMeasurement

By the end of the course you will:
Your Role as a Leader
Deal with Change and Conflict
Keep Team Members Motivated
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Know How to Measure Performance and Stay on Track

This Team Leadership training course covers the key skills necessary for team members to
become team leaders. It is ideal for recently promoted Team Leaders or those who have not
had formal training.
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